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VOL. XI,VIII.    No. :S. LEWISTON, MAIM':. KRIUAY, JANUARY i':i. W20 PRICK   TEN   CENTS 
BATES  TRIMS  B0W00IN F0REST PR0TECTI0N  DANCING AT BATES GRADUATES: 
White Completely Outclassed 
BatOI Hockey seven trimmed How 
dobl tit the time of ."> to I, in n one- 
sided match played Wednesday evening 
on the Andrews rink. Bowdoin was 
completely outelaaaed, and was on the 
defensive throughout the g&tne. The 
Garnet passing game was clever, and 
time  and  again   Cutler and   Bauvage, 
Who   both starred.   VTMVed  down   the   ice 
througu the entire Black and White ag- 
gregation   with  the  puck;   while  shots 
crashed    into   the    Bowdoin    goal-tender 
BO   fasl   and   furious   that   he   was   forced 
to keep liands. feet and stick busy 
throughout the game.   Cutler rang the 
bell   for  first   blood   about   three  minutes 
after  the  game  started,  and   Bauvage 
lurried   in  three  classy  shots   for  points. 
The sensational goal of the game was 
mads by this speedy freahmaiii when he 
lifted the puck from well down the 
field and under Doherty's feet. 
Kiccpt   for  n   few  desperate  flashes 
tin      Bowdoin *8     part,     the    game     was 
played   around   their  goal,   which  was 
threatened throughout the match. At 
the close Of the first half the seore 
stood 2 to (i for Kates, I■ n 1 a few mo 
meats after play was resumed, I'a^e, 
the    Bowdoin    center    fell   and    howled 
Wiggin over, aforrill sliding the puck 
in during the fracas for BowTToTn s lone 
tally.    For   the   next   minute   Bowdoin 
showed   a    flash,    bul   at    no   other   time 
during  the  game   was  it   ;it   all  close. 
ProVOSl played his usunl fast game for 
the (l.mirt   tnim. and showed  exception- 
al cleverness in handling the puck. 
Roberts, a freshman, played a consis- 
tent   game,  and   turned   in  one goal   mar 
the   close.   Captain   Burns   was   there 
with his ojd time speed, and John ftCosh- 
er was in line form on defense. Wig* 
gin had little to do to keep warm, as 
Bowdoin only made four tries at his 
goal. Thi' entire Bates team was in 
the game every minute ami each mem 
her   of   the   seven   did   his   hit   in  admin- 
istering   the   defeat   to   the   Garnet's 
ancient rivals. A large crowd lined 
each side of the rink and in spite of 
the  eold showed   hits of p.-p. 
With   this  decisive  victory  over   Bow- 
doin   for   its  lirst   intercollegiate   match, 
Bates shows promise of making :i good 
record   <>n  the   ice this  season.    Four 
more games are  to he played   with   Bow 
doin;  and  games  with  several   tfassa 
ChusettS Colleges, ainl BOme   independent 
trams have been arranged. Nearly all 
of these games will be at Lewiston. 
The   line up: 
Bates Pos. 
Roberts c 
Burns r 
Cutler rw 
Provost |w 
Bauvage,   Woodward   | 
Kosher, Buker        op 
Wiggin K 
(ioals for Bates   Sauvage, 8] Cutler, 
Roberts,   for  Bowdoin,   Morrell. 
TRINITY WITHDRAWS 
CANCELS    DEBATE     ARRANGED 
WITH   BATES 
COMMISSIONER   COLBY   GIVES 
PRACTICAL   LECTURES   TO 
STUDENTS 
The following telegram was received 
by ' loach Baird from Trinity College: 
A. C. Huird, 
Lewiston,   Maine. 
We arc not having a debating  team 
this year.   Sorry we cannot arrange a 
meeting. 
T. T.   Hawkaworth. 
This leaves Bates without an oppon 
■■lit against which to send her latest 
team, selected laal week. Bvery en- 
deavor «ill lie used, however, to ar 
range a contest with some other scl I. 
Tlio faculty list iii tin- Bates Data 
Ingue for H)1!M!>120 contains a new 
inline. If is Forrest II. Colby of An 
gusta. This same publication calls him 
a "Lecturer on Forestry1 and that is 
correct   in as far as thi- man  is official- 
j ly connected  with  the college.   It  is, 
however, a very meaner description of 
a gentleman who is in all senses of the 
word a real forester. Mr. Colby is de- 
scended   from  a  family  of  lumbermen 
and   from  earliest   lioyhood   lie   has   In in 
closely associated with the greater lum- 
. bering  enterprises  of  this   part   of  the 
country.    He  is  a   native  of   Blngham 
ami    was   for   ten   year-   Stale   Senator 
from  this  town.    At  tin-  present  ti  
Mr. Colby is serving hi- second term as 
Forest   Commissioner of the  state of roc? 
WHAT   GRADS   THINK   ABOUT   IT 
.Ian.  I.",.   1020. 
Editor of Hates Student, 
Lewiston, Me. 
Dear   Sir: 
ATTENTION! 
Verj recently, a large expensive cab- 
inet   has   been   placed   in   Chase   Hall. 
This hainlsi • piece of furniture is to 
lie   used   a-   a   treasure   house   for   all 
The reiterated inquiry in  last  week's   trophies   won    by   any    Hate-   man   or 
Student for more ballots on the ilauc team that has represented the college 
Ing question interested  ami altho I in any of its contests either along la- 
in a  graduate,  I   would like to add   tellectual or athletic lines.   Hates has 
mine  to   the   li-t. 
In answer to the question, ''Shall we 
have dancing at Hates.''', i say em 
phatically "Yes!" Merc are a few of 
my reasons. 
It seems to me it would he a benefit 
to the college in every way. Under the 
present   regime   a   man   who   likes   to 
dance    must    seek    his   pleasure   off   the 
campus,   many   ti s   under   question 
able  conditions.    For  his   benefit   pro 
vision   should   he   made   for  enjoyable 
won many victories, dating away hack 
into  the  ilistaut   past.    Unfortunately, 
until   recently,   no   properly   authorised 
committee  ha-  undertaken  the tank of 
Searching    OUt    these    trophies   that    so 
help to justify an.l demonstrate the 
worth of Hates along the lines above 
mentioned. 
Recently a Varsity Club was organ- 
ized in Hate-,   it has already n Ived 
the recognition of the Bates College 
Faculty an.l the College Club of Bos 
■lent iuit   ill   company  with  the   girls  Of    '" Naturally, the task of searching 
Bowdoin 
Page 
Tice 
ICorrill 
Leighton 
Putnam 
Wilson, Craves 
I loliert v 
JUNIORS   SHUT   OUT 
Sophs  Win 3-0 
In   the  second   interclass  game  be- 
tween  the Juniors ami  Sophl res the 
Sophs defeated the Juniors, '■'> 0. To 
-ay that it was a slashing game would 
he putting it mildly. Hoth teams con 
tained athletes with football renown 
ami their natural tendency was to get 
the man witli the | k.    Of course, BS 
a   contest   full   of   amusing   and   enjoy - 
able incidents it could hardly be 
equalled. Neither team, however, dis- 
played that hrainl of hockey which 
means conti d su as. Thi combi- 
nation  of  Rounds ami   Dillon  was  very 
effective    hoth    on     the    offense    anil    lie 
tense.     It is doutbful if any other class 
will produce such an effective combina- 
tion   in   the   forward   line.    The   entire 
Junior   forward   line   professed   to  be 
llolicy Baker's ami as a result, their 
passing game was nihll. The Sophs ex- 
celled, on the other band, in passing 
and on the defense. Jenkins ami Taj 
lor, the outer guardians, were aide de 
fenders   of  the   net   while   the   clever 
passing of the centers to Kelley ami 
Tiorncy counted for the three tallies of 
the   Sophs. 
The work of Kluior on the defense 
for the Juniors was especially com 
mendable.   lie   was   experiencing  the 
sensation of steel runners after manv 
years lay-off. Jim Stonier, also, invari 
ably got his man ilespite several turn 
hies.    The summary: 
Juniors Bophomores 
Canter   i Dormer i   r.W. I.W.,   Kelley 
Bel re, c. c,   Dillon 
Duffott, r. r.. Bounds 
Wooilliurv. I.w, r.w., Tierney 
Bbner,   C.p, C.p.,   Jenkins 
Stonier, p. p.,  Taylor.   B, 
Penny, q. q., Johnson 
Score.      Sophomores     :'..      Juniors     0, 
Goals,   Kelley   -. Tierney   l.    Referee, 
Burns, Timer, Cutler. Time. 20 iniu. 
periods. 
Maine. In support of the statement his own college. As for a girl win 
that he lias Ailed thi- position in an wishes t.. dance, -he ha- absolutely no 
able ami efficient manner it i- only nee   opportunity  to do  it without  directly 
essary to say that as a direct   result of   breaking   rule-.     In   time-   past    many 
his  work   tin' annual fores!   loss of the   girls   havo   il   -..  at   the   risk   of  the 
-tate is now   two-third- loss than it was   uttermost   penalty,   ami   with   a   ron-e 
before he was appointed to thi- posl   quent weakening of their moral fiber, sentinenl   attached  to a  trophy  that 
tion.   That  Commissioner Colby is by   Now. I don't question the   justice of  may justify tin- owner iii  keeping it, 
far   the  beat   informed   forester   in   the   severely punishing a girl who goes to B   but   the   sentiment   of   Hates,  as  a  eol- 
dance.    it i- a serious infringement of lege, far exceeds any possible personal 
college rule-, and. a- -uch, it should he   gratification. 
out   these  trophic-  falls  ler  the juris 
diction of the Varsity Club; according- 
ly   the   organization   appeal-  to  every 
Hate-    man    who    nine    at    thi-    moment 
possess some trophy. 
Of   course   there   is   Rlways   a   tender 
state is the opinion of practically all 
men who are interest.(1 in work of this 
nautre. 
The Department ol forestry is offer 
ing a year's course n forest ProtOC 
tion. There are three great divisions 
I in this year's work. The lirst third of 
the year is taken up with entomology 
as it hears on the w H 1, of forest pro 
tection. Mr. (imss is tie inatructor for 
this part of the cou *< which consists 
of  a   detailed   MU.IV   rfi   Inosc   fnsccfS 
whose life history i- such that their 
success is the finest'- ilestl'llet ion. 
Methods of early detection and identifl- 
ction arc studied and the means of com- 
punished. Hut. may I ask, why not 
give thi' girls a chance to have a good 
time   lawfully   and   openly .' 
Besides, dancing is the only solution 
of the social problem. Campus parties 
IP always deadly .lull: a reception i- 
agony, and even a class affair, with so 
many thine- taboo, usually falls flat. 
It   cannot   he  expected   thai   students 
vv iii   .'itteml   such   nllans.   u lieu   ifu  
-n easily go to a down town theater or 
dance hall.      If the   faculty   is -i re   in 
desiring to foster a wholesome Bocial 
life,   it   must   give   the   students   what 
A-  -tated   the  College   possesses a   line 
cabinet which has been admirably sitn 
ated in a prominent position in Chase 
Hall. This cabinet must he Riled if 
Hate- would he represented ill a man- 
ner befitting bar prestige. Consequent- 
ly   will   any   Hates   man   possessing   n 
trophy of any kind, whatsoever, please 
mail   the   same   to   Harry   Rowe,   Sec.   of 
i . "   ft   v   Bat i Coll ga 
THE Y, M, C, A, 
phtely   stopping   or  :,t   ha-t   retarding they want, ami thai  is dancing.     Every 
the   attacks   of   the-,    insects   are   care normal   hoy  or girl   wants  to  dance, and 
fully  considered. will,   j„   -,„„,.   way   or  other.     Then   In 
The second  third of this  course  con fajr ttna  „ivr  them  their  dance. 
-i-ts of a seri,- of lectures by Mr. Col        if  I  could  vote ten time-  I'd  do  it. 
by.     The    particular   Held   of   this   por- every      a   good   big   YC- 
MEETING 
WHAT IT REALLY IS 
We  an' afraid  that   some of  the   male 
members of this institution have a mis 
conception of the Wednesday evening 
Y. M. c. A. meetings.    These meetings 
ate  led   sucll a-  vou  are asked  1" attend 
and   listen   to   a   two   or   three   hour   lec- 
ture on Household Decorations or some 
Tuesday   night   the Junior-Freshman   » ■»   interesting   lecture.       Bather, 
... ■  ■ ,     these  meetings are only  three-quarters ol   the   Pine  Tree  State.     IDs   lectures   game  was   played  to a   no  sere   finish. 
tii f the year's work is fin- Protec- 
tion.     The   official   position   of   the   Ice 
tine- enables him to -peak with a grea! 
deal  of  authority  and   with   the  knowl- 
edge    that     conies    only    from    year-   of 
actual  work  in  caring for the  forests 
Sincerely, 
An   Alumna .f   HUH. 
JUNIORS   AND    FRESHMEN   TIE 
lack   of   science   on    hoth   sides.       Ill    hoth 
GIRLS' BASKETBALL STARTS 
The basketball season is on and en- 
thusiasm runs high. The prospect- are 
excellent this year for there have lieen 
throngs out for practice in each rlass. 
The various captains have not been 
elected yet, lint  practice for each class 
have i 'ranged by Frances Hughes, 
basketball manager, ami the girls have 
started practices ill good earnest. The 
largo uuinlier out for it will insure 
good material on the teams. The 
({allies will probably come off in a few- 
weeks. The Seniors will play the Boph- 
omores and the Juniors will play the 
freshmen. The winning teams will 
then battle for the i-liaiiipiiuish ip. 
The  girls are  fortunate this year  ill 
having Miss Carolyn Tarbell to coach 
them. This is the first year there has 
been an assistant to the girls' athletic 
director and her services will in this 
way  facilitate the  work  of Miss Niles 
considerably, 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
E. (iuilman, prop. Phone li).
r>7-W 
deal with the history and  development 
of   the   present   system   of   lire   protection: 
with the laws governing the same: with 
the  tecltnical  details of the   work;   with    l"'ri",|s ""' ''" s ""' l'li,'V'"1  ""'  Pre8h' 
the   mechanics   of  a   system   of  district-    les.      Doinel,   at    the   goal,   -tailed    fin 
each in charge of a District  fire Ward   .Hie   Juniors   .and   made   several   classy 
en who has under him several  Deputy latops.    Glcdhlll, W Iward, and Cleaves 
fire   Wardens, who have  in   their  turn 
charge of the lirst stations on in. lain 
id' an  hour In duration: composed part- 
The game wa- rough I narked  by  a   |y  „,.  ^     T||(. „„,.,;„„ ,.Vl.,v  „t,„.r 
tops. Iteside the lookout men that re 
main at the fire stations, numerous pa 
Dolmen are employed. It is the con 
tiiinnl Villgence of these hundreds of 
men (hat has saved the property own 
ers of the state many thousands of did 
lar- during recent years. The students 
of forestry are now receiving this in- 
formation direct from the man who has 
complete control of all this work. 
These lectures are from half past one 
to half past three every Friday after- 
noon. They are open to all those who 
are interested in the subject, Both 
students and faculty have made use of 
this opportunity Iuit  there  is yet   r u 
for more  visitors. 
The third part of the year's work is 
in charge of Mr. Sawyer of the Biology 
Department.    It   deals   especially   with 
the   fungus growths that   have   made 
serious inroads on the forests of the 
country, and as in the ease of the first 
part of the course it teaches the means 
of detection and control of these ene- 
mies. These three hranches cover the 
field of Forest Protection quite com- 
pletely. At present, however, Commis 
sinner Colby's lectures are the Impor- 
tant thing. Bates is extremely fortu 
nate in having this man for a lecturer 
and all who are in the least interested 
should make a determined attempt to 
be present as  often as possible. 
played well in the forward  line.     Dot is 
«as g i on hoth tl (Tensive and the 
defensive.    Woodward, a varsity candi 
date, played the best game for the 
freshmen. Although centre rush.- and 
other football tactic- were used, and 
the puck hovered in front of one goal 
or the other at various times, no score 
was recorded for either side. Two full 
periods  were played  without   either  -ide 
gaining the advantage.   The heavy fall 
of  snow   during  the game  prevented   the 
continuation of  the performanci. 
Line-up: 
Juniors 
Wooilliurv,   I.w. 
Belmore,  c. 
Duffett,   r. 
Canter,   r.w. 
Bbner, c.p. 
stonier,   p. 
Dinner,   g. 
No   seme. 
mill,   periods. 
freshmen 
r.w., Cleaves 
i'..   Woodward 
... Gledhill 
I.w.. Howe 
c.p.. Davis 
p., Guiney 
g., Batten 
Beferee, Buker.   Two  IS 
week is de\ ot imi.-i I, and the ones in be- 
tween are made up of short lecture- by 
outside talent, or some similar schedule. 
Mr.   MeKeti/ie,   '20,  chairman  of the 
meeting committee, has a very inter 
esting schedule prepared for the re- 
mainder of the meetings, and they 
should he largely attended. Thej cer 
tainly arc sure to he very beneficial to 
those   who  do  attend. 
LE    PETIT    SALON 
Laal week"- meeting of I.. Petit 
Salon wa- held mi Friday evening, in 
l.ihhey    forum,   and    took   the   form   of 
a social. 
Games were followed by a French 
folk-song ami a catchy encore given 
by Alice Blouin. Then, in "An Pre- 
mier   Dejeuner,"  Stanley  Bpratt   with 
Marceline Meiiard, as a maid, gave a 
in.i-t realistic demonstration of how a 
gouty, grouchy old gentleman has his 
morning coffee. Refreshments and the 
singing of "La Marseillaise" complet- 
ed  the  program. 
It   was  regretted  that  hccaiise of the 
hockey  g| , choir  rehearsal, and  other 
engagements,   more   young   men    could 
not  he present. 
However, all present reported "un 
soil-   le   plus   agrealde.'' 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO % PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS   CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
Tal. ssoo 
STUDENT   ATHLETIC   OUTFITTERS   FOR   FIFTEEN    YEARS 
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The linl is Outing (lull is ili lino- will the III in us il protll 
ised in do when ii ;isi<i-iI you I'm' your dollars and ;i hall'. 
The skating rinks have been kepi in better condition than 
ever before. As a result we have our various inter-class 
games scheduled, ami the ice is always clear I'm- practice or 
recreation. Now, with a good fall of snow, a toboggan 
ilide down Mi. David has been constructed and is in opera- 
ion. *>iu» -|n„'.i|., Mini akiiiLg "-'i-':.- -..-,. scheduled Eo* 
Saturday afternoons. Thua far the Outing Club has linn 
loing a great work.    They deserve the hearty co-operation 
of the students.    Indeed they deserve i 'e than that.   One 
good turn deserves another, < tome mil and make use of the 
facilities at your disposal. Show the club thai you appre- 
ciated their work. 
Tin' Hoys' Conference now being In-lil in Lewiston ami 
Auburn will afford a good chance I'm' the boys of Maine to 
gel acquainted with Bates, ami incidentally I'm' the men of 
Bates in null the boys of Maine. Many of these boys will 
he going in college nexl year, and ii falls in us ;is Bates men 
to impress upon their minds the advantage of going in 
Bates. Tin- boys can see for themselves the attractions of 
the campus and the pleasures of dormitory life, mil ii re- 
mains I'm- ns in show them the college as ii really is. not as 
ii is exemplified by one or two individuals. We can show 
them thai Hales is ;i really democratic and hospitable col- 
lege. They need the advantages which Hales ran besl offer 
them, and Hales needs them. Therefore, let us make it clear 
to the hoys of the Maine Conference( thai an education ai 
our college is a good investment. 
We are glad to commenl on the cordial relations which 
exist between Bowdoin and Hates ,it the present time. 
The friendly competition between them spells good sports- 
manship on both sides. This was well broughl mil in the 
football season. The hockey series now on will call out 
■Ome clean, hard fighting, and the winner will he able to 
wear his laurels without accusations of foul play. The 
methods which some colleges use to win their athletic con- 
tests appear childish and futile when they well know that 
not only their opponent hut the world ;it large is well aware 
of their Ungentlemanly tactics, and respects them the less 
for il. If some other colleges more resembled Bowdoin in 
this respect they would he held in far greater esteem among 
other colleges. 
Miss Marian Hates, 'L'l, ami Miss I'oiistaiitiiie Walker, "2\ 
have Leon confined in their rooms with severe colds. 
Miss Mar.jnrio Thomas has again become a dweller among the 
Cheneyites. Cheney House is very glad to welcome back one of 
its most popular members, 
Miss Clara L. Buswell dined at Cheney House, Thursday night. 
Miss Alice .lessiman,  'L'.'l, lias In  ill f„r a few ilnys. 
Miss (icnrgiunnn Hayes ami Miss Until Hanson spent the week 
end at   their  homes in  (iorliam,  Me. 
Saturday evening, Prye Street   House was the scene of a merry 
revel.   The  "L':i girls who room there, delightfully entertal I a 
number   of   the    '28   boys.     Games,   music,   anil    refreshments   fur- 
nished ample enjoyment  (or all. 
Miss Helen Richardson has recovered from a cold whiel n 
fined  her to her room for several  days. 
Miss Florence Fernald  is enjoying the mumps at  Milliken. 
Miss Mary Clifford spent the week end al   Poland. 
Mi>s Vivian Wills entertained her roommate, Miss Ruth Cullens, 
at her home in Auburn over the week-end, 
Miss Doris Longley entertained her sister, Miss Addle Longley, 
also Miss Sylvia Taylor, ami Miss Doris CummingS, all of Norway, 
a   lew  days during Ihe week. 
Miss Alice Cunningham, Miss Marion Chick, ami Miss Marion 
Earle   went   to  their  homes  over   the   week end. 
Sum,, of the girls of Milliken House had a very enjoyable 
party on Saturday from four-thirty to seven in  Milliken reception 
room,     li es   were   played   ami   hot   dogs,   doughnuts,  and   coffee 
were  served.     Dean   Huswoll and   Mrs.  Carroll   were   honor  guests. 
Parker Hall has been strangely quiet for the past several 
weeks. A studious atmosphere has prevailed. We have not been 
disturbed, of late, by mid night solids. Tor the benefit of those 
who had become alarmed at this stale of affairs, an explanation 
would  not   I it  of place.      I.any   I.a  Course, the  voluminous  tenor 
of the "misery quartet" is absent in the census drive. 
Hill Leader, a former member of 1922, was visiting friends in 
Parker, Sunday. 
Kenneth Stead; returned to college, recently, after an absence 
of o\ er a year. 
The Inhabitants of the upper stories of Parker would like to 
arrange a schedule of shower baths with tin- members of the lower 
Aoors, their object being to obtain water which was not only wel 
but warm. They would like to save the cold water for next sum 
mer. 
Hill Aiala. formerly a member of 1919, was an over Sunday 
guest ot' friends in Parker Hall. Hill, is working for Ihe Audio 
scoggin  Electric Company. 
Lawrence Philbrook has completed bis duties as census laker, 
and   rctur I  to college. 
Oliver Austin. '23, made his usual week-end visit at bis home 
in   Wales. 
Maurice   Barle   spent   Suuday   somewheres   in   Litchfleld.    II** 
Bays   he   went   home. 
Hill Tieraev was an over-Sunday guesl of the sick-room. He 
laid a  bad ease of tonsilitis. 
It   is  wortl ting that   Winslow   Anderson   went   to breakfast 
last  Baturday  morning,    lie was on time, too. 
Harry  Hall   was among  those  who  journeyed  homeward,  last 
week.      He   spent   Friday   and   Saturday   with   his   parents   in   Buck 
field. 
Homer   Keiierson   was  on   the  siek list   with   tonsilitis,   last   week. 
Ernest Abbott, ex-'23, was o visitor on the campus, Saturday. 
\li. Abbott, during his stay in college became famous for ringing 
Hie lull strictly on the lick of his "Ingersoll" watch. 
A. I". Hunipus is still among ihe missing census-takers, The 
population of  Buckfield  must  have grown,  rapidly. 
"Gene"  O'D nil   was  an   over-Sunday   visitor   at   Parker. 
Gene  graduated  in  last  year's class, and  hails  from  Lubec. 
George Webber, ex '20, lias written from Buffalo, New York, 
announcing his intention of returning to college next semester. 
Hubert   A.   Allenby.   who   was   called   bonii    account   of   sick 
loss,   shortly   after  Thanksgiving,   returned   to   college   last   Tue- 
day.    Mr. Allenby c es from Barbados, British West  Indies; ami 
reports weather there of the hottest variety, Though Maine, in 
the grip of winter, must present a striking contrast to Ihe tropics, 
we trust Unit he may feel a warmth of friendship, as he resumes his 
studies with his comrades here at   Hates. 
Mr.   Naiman   recently   took   Mr.   Forbes,   I   the   suburban 
members of tin-  faculty,  down  to George   Ifoss's and  treated  him 
with an  iee cream,    It was the result of a  nior ■ less extended 
dispute over the spelling of a certain word in Webster's vocabu- 
lary. 
The inmates of the monastery are wondering why they have so 
many fountains of knowledge, but have not as yet any drinking 
founts ins.' 
Word has been received from K imball. .t hat he will again be 
in our midst about the 28th. We'll sa v Bethel must be quite a 
town after all! 
Charles stetson has just returned from his tasks as a census 
enumerator in Richmond, When the reporter went down to inter- 
view Ii i in lie was out; we eoubln'1 make telephone connections 
with Hand Hall, so we haven't any definite report of his opera 
lions In make. 
Grundy made his usual week end trip to Portland to attend to 
his   boys'   work   there.     Hob   Walts   also   departed   about   the   same 
tin I   his  weekly   visit   In   this   city,   but   there   is   some   question 
whether   he   attends   to   boys'   work   there,   or   something  else. 
Mr. Burdon look John Kassay'i place in his pastorale at Weld 
last weekend. John had become so attached to his roommate 
that be hated to break away for the few days necessary to per- 
form  his regular duties. 
Leon Perkins took a snowshoe hike to Thome's Corner Sunday 
evening. 
The Roger William Hockey Septet meets tor practice regularly 
every evening on its rink  on the first   floor, 
Homer   Bryant   said  that   ha   had   four   possible   dates   to   keep 
lasi   Friday evening.   It   really looked   pretty bad  at  first, but 
Homer  hastened  to assure   us that   no eo eds  wore   involved. 
Johnson, Dunlap and  Wolmau  spent   the week end  at  their  re 
spective homes. 
Grimes, Boom  IX, has thrown away bis crutch. 
Rolie Mariner was trying to sell his bid to the l-'ryo Street 
House-party at n discount last Saturday night, but there were no 
takers. 
Leighton arrived here Wednesday of last week having finished 
bis work as census taker. 
Bessey and .lini Etamlin visited Bowdoin over the week end. 
Rlpley reports that such hilarity of Vocal Expression in the 
room overhead interferes with his studying and issues Ihe state 
nient that the roof would be a fitting and proper place for DesCO* 
teau and Clifford to rehearse. 
Grean was with us for a short stay over Saturday night, leav 
ing the next day. He will probably complete his work on the 
census this week.    Bowie  has already  returned. 
Goodwin, the third member of Boom Hi, has not been heard 
from. 
Harold Bradford denies emphatically the report that he has 
I n   taking special  tutoring   in  German   from  a   co-ed. 
Hand ball has suddenly become unpopular in Room 18. Nor 
has the ball been  found since it  went   through  the window. 
Boom l.'i wants it undent I that it is unhealthy to eat be- 
tween meals, but they are not going to worry about that til! they 
get  some meals to eat   between. 
Thomas has secured a position  in the College kitchen. 
Beware of the dug   in Boom 26. 
Miss Gladys Logan spent the Week end at her home ill So. I'ort 
land. 
Misses   Kva  Sinims and   Ida  Taylor  have  moved   into  I'.L'   Hand 
| Hall. 
Dean Benton of Carleton College gave a brief talk at dinner on 
1 Tuesday evening.    She told us of her own college which  resembles 
Hales  in   many  respects and  also about   her experience   in   l-'iniie. 
during the two and one half years spent there. 
Donald  B. Partridge, Norway, Maine, was elected secretary of 
the   State   Association   of  Clerks  at   its   recent   meeting   in   Augusta. 
Mr. Partridge is a 1914 Hates graduate. 
Hales was well represented at tin- recent conference of prep 
school teachers at How.loin College. Among those present were 
C. 1'. Quimby, 1910, Principal Westbrook Seminary; Liouia B. 
i-'ai iihain. 1907, Principal Deering High School; II. K. Baton, ist'ii, 
Principal Bangor High Scl I;  L.  E.  afoulton,  1898,  Bdward  Lit 
lie High School; s. |{. Oldham, Instructor iii  English at  Bates, 
1910-1918,   Principal   Maine  Central   Institute. 
William Triifant Foster, president of Reed College, I'ort land. 
Oreg   has  recently  been  elected  as  superintendent  of the  Los 
Angeles  schools.      Prof,   foster   was   instructor   in   English   at   Hates 
for two years.    His wife was Miss  Bessie  L.  Russell, Hales  Mini. 
Reverend George Douglas sfillbury, Hates 1906, whose pastorati 
was formerly loeated in Nova Scotia, is now  pastor of the Baptist 
church at   North   Vassalboro,   Maine. 
Miss   Ardcla   Connell,   Hates,   1905,   is   teaching   in   Lee.   Mass. 
Honorable Eugene Tuttle, Hates 1906, rai recently been elected 
superintendent of scl Is at   Lam-aster,  N. II.     His wife was   KM/ 
abeth Spot r, Hun;. 
Miss Ina  A. Fogg, Hates  1906, is  Dean of W II and Head of 
Modem Language Department, state Normal School, Bdinboro, 
Penn. 
Dr. ami  Mrs.  Lester II. Trufant  nice  Mabel  Hodnett), Hates. 
1905,   arc  at   present   located   at   1008   North   Twelfth   Street,   Waco, 
Texas. Dr. Trufant, Hates. 193; UcGill University 1907, has, since 
bis graduation from medical college, been a very successful prac- 
titioner   in   Norway.   Maine. 
George B. Mann, li'iib, is principal of the high school at 
Strong, Colorado, 
Bdward S. C r, Hates, nun;, is director of Physical  Bduca 
lion at Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio, His 
address is "ai  Excelsior Avenue. 
E.   I'.   FreeSe,   Hates.   1907,   has  just   been   elected   .superintendent 
of schools, West Btuartstown, N. II. His wife was Florence Lamb, 
Hates.  1907. 
B. W. Griffin, Bates, 1907, is In the banking business.    His ad 
dress   is   II I I   Maple   Avc ,   Kvanstown.   Illinois. 
Mis. Carolyn  Emma Bonney, Hates,  1908, married Boscoe  Hut 
ler   DOI ,   September   .:.   1919.     The   couple   live   at    1802   Mel idall 
Avenue,  Seattle,   Washington. 
Daniel It. Hodgdon, Bates 1908, is president of Halineman Med- 
ical  College and   Hospital.  Chicago   Memorial   Foundation.   His 
address is 2211  Cottage Grove Avenue. Chicago,  Illinois. 
Galen Alphonso Newhall, Hates, 1869, passed away at the Lew 
iston General Hospital, September 15, Hint. He was born Nov. 
1-, 1889, iii Washington, Me. His first .pastorate was in his own 
home town: his only other pastorate was in Winslow, Me., where 
In- was living at  the time of his death. 
Mis. Herman Jones, who will be remembered as Miss Hilda 
DeWolfe,   Hates,   HUH,   is  at   present   residing  al   -l.'t   Greenville 
Street,   Somerville,   Mass. 
Miss Louise Burns  'a? is teaching in  Heeling  High.  Portland, 
Me. 
Miss Ettfl Smith '18 has been visiting friends in Lewist.ui 
recently. 
Mr. Louis Farnum '"7 has recently resigned his position as 
principal   of   Deering   High. 
BATES MAN ASSOCIATE MASTER AT SEMINARY 
Clarence N. Gould, Hates A. H., 1919, has been elected to take 
the place of Associate Master Parker H. Btinson, 1915, at West 
brook Seminary, Mr. Btinson was taken seriously ill last week 
and will probably be out of the school for some lime and the 
trustees feel fortunate in securing such a desirable mans as Mr. 
Gould to slop Into the position suddenly left  vacant. 
Mr. Gould entered  Hates from  Leav itt  Institute, Turner, which 
school was also the prep of President Quimby of the seminary. 
While at l.eavitt Mr. Gould was on several championship debating 
teams in the Stale League and was prominent as a track athlete. 
In his freshman year at Hates he won the pri/.e speaking contest 
and has been active in public speaking work throughout his col- 
lege career. His major work was done in science, which depart- 
ment  he will conduct at the seminary. 
As a track  man  Mr. (build did considerable work at Hates and 
received  the training of Mike  Ryan and  C h   Lathrop.     He was 
a member of several relay teams and won points at the college 
iuterclass meets. He will assist the track men at the seminary 
and has had experience in basket bull which will be of value when 
that   sport   becomes  prominent   next   month. 
Coach Parker B. Btinson of the Westbrook Seminary track team 
will be unable to assist the boys further this season. He was 
taken to the hospital Sunday with a serious ease of pneumonia and 
his condition is reported to be dangerous. The loss of Coach Stin- 
son is a severe blow to the sem's track prospects as he was put- 
ting a lot of work into the daily training. The students and es- 
pecially the track boys are keenly sympathetic and hoping for a 
permanent recovery in due time.—Bates, 191.1. 
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ehanee to retrieve her unlucky defeat, 
On  lln   second  and  third  Saturday  in 
10 Deering St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE   February,  Hates will  meet  two of  the 
beat     collegiate    sevens    in     Mass.     In 
Boston College, particularly, will Bates 
find  II   hard  opponent, while  Tufts  has 
the   reputation   of   having   a   mighty 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of   BOOK and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Five Qame Series with Bowdoin 
Manager Walton Of the varsity hock- 
ey team has arranged fur nine more 
games with the fastest sevens in Mass. 
and    Maine.    Saturday   afternoon    the 
team travels t.i   Portland   to  faee  "IT      In glancing at our football schedule 
with    the   Portland    Country    Club    of   for  next   fall we are glad t te  that 
that city.   It is reported that several Manager Penny has drawn up a sehed- 
players of the French-Canadian A. C, ule containing teams of our own class, 
which   defeated   Bates   earlier   in   the The  feasibility  of  opening our  games 
Season   are  now   playing  for   this   elnli.   with a tc i like Harvard was question- 
A live game series has been arranged  aide.   To bo sure, it gave more than 
with   Bowdoin,   probably  our  only   col-   one  of  us a thrill  of pride  to  read   in 
legiate   rival   in   the  state   of  Maine, big headlines in the Bos) lewapapers 
Another game, has also, i,  scheduled  'hat  Kates was to oppose the Crimson 
with the fast Canadian aggregation of  in  the opening game at the Stadium. 
Portland     i dcr    to    (jive     Hates    a    Hut    further   than    that    we   dari'd    not 
surmise. We knew that the chances of 
tie- Game) winning against a unlvert 
itv   the   sise   of   Harvard   were   very 
slight. We fnot we could stand all the 
joshing of our college contemporaries 
about Harvard merely playing us (or 
a  practice game  if Bates would only 
come   thru   and   win.     Hut.   then,   after 
being decisively outclassed  in the con- 
rink, and under favorable weather eon-   test   we   were  compelled   to   faee  the 
.lit ■mis ought  to  lie the biggest  drawing    facts    and    confess    that    for    Hates    to 
cards of the season,   The schedule is  play  Harvard was wholly unwise, he 
as   follows; cause   win   or   lose   it   was   only   a   pine 
Jan. 24    Portland    C try    Club    at   ""'  - ! '»' ""' Crimson giant.    The 
clever   aggregation.     Moth   of   these 
gl s   are   to    lie    played   on   our   own 
Portland, afternoon.    Pending. schedule for next   year calls for eon 
.Inn. 28    Bowdoin a.  Brunswick, after    »«*• »ith BoUegcs of  • own strength. 
BOOn The    University    of    Maine   anil i Xi'» 
Jan. 31—Portland  Canadians at   Lew Hampshire state are the two biggest 
iston, afternoon. antagonists.    Pro,,,  past   performances, 
Pel,, a    Springfield  V. \I. C. A.    Tend however,   Hates   has  always   furnished 
■ keen competition tor these colleges and 
\l.-,ss.  Institute Tech. permanent   a. tie   relations   between 
Pel,.   12    Bowdoin   at    Lewiston,   even ,l"'1"   ■'"''   "'"   established.     Mass.   Ag- 
e.ie*     appeal'    on     the    schedule     for     tie' ing. 
Fel>. II   Boston  Colics 
afternoon. 
at   Lewiston, first  time.   Judging from lor past  rec- 
ord   Hates   will   tinil   a   worthy   op] ent 
Feb. 21    Tufts at  Lewiston, afternoon.   '"   ""'  c,cve"   trom   Amheral   and   we 
Mar. 3   Bowdoin   at   lewiston,   after   hope thai cordial relation- wil 
noon. tablished, 
INTERCLASS   HOCKEY   BEGINS 
1920 Suffers Defeat 
selves  by their  faculty <>f furnishing 
amusement to the ardent elass rooters. 
Surely, in, vod vil stunt at Music Hall 
Over   equalled   the   natural   temptations 
of  football   men  on  skates  to  tackle 
their   man   low.     Moreover,   how   many 
of you have ever seen lee-golf, "Jim- 
mie'' stonier stand- at one end of the 
rink,  hollers, "Pore,"   makes  a  couple 
false passes at the Imaginary golf-ball 
with   the    I,rassie   and    suddenly   losing 
control of hi- understanding he grace- 
fully retires to tin  surface of the ire. 
If you   hav t   witness,..|  oi t' these 
exhibitions   you   ar issing   part   of 
your college education.   There are only 
a few more games. Better see the next 
one. 
Another   example   ,,t'   the   intense   riv- 
alry   between   the   Maine   colleges   is 
shown    in   the   I,leaking   away    fi    the 
Bowdoin Maine relax' combination 
meet tor several years. Bowdoin will 
run Worcester I'olyteeh, while Maine 
runs against Tufts. Bowdoin broke re 
alv relations with the I", of M. because 
of the tactics used by the Maine team 
in their r;  last year. Bowdoin au- 
thorities thot it best to match their 
team against another college where 
''fair play and may the best man win'' 
is the policy. What do the Maine all 
thorities   think .' 
MEMORIES   OF   AN   ALUMNUS 
Prom   pity  street, and  scenes  that   greet 
Ps. out  in life's confusing maze, 
Our thoughts rebel; our wishes dwell 
Back    'uihl   the   scenes   Of   former   dlrvs. 
Our   thoughts  turn   back   from   the   boat- 
eii track; 
Back   to our college  days  they  go; 
To the old  brick  wall of  Parker hall, 
And  the  id Imates  that   we used  to 
know. 
Ther passes by in our mind 'a oj o 
Familiar Bcenes and  many a  friend. 
The thoughts of them come back again, 
The   return   of   Coach   Sullivan   to 
Bates   n,\t    fall    is   now   assured,     Curt 
:|- ""»' "'•'"'' "' m»y »ee™ " ""■••'"- •'   And into a charming picture blend" 
whole lot  more to Bates tin any of 
In the first  contest  of the Interclass   lls wouw venture to -rant.    Regardless 
What   mean-   it   all.'     The   same  old   call series   the   yearlings          d   „     „,■   ,,,. „...„„,    ,                       ,„     , --'   ~   »   "»■      '""   »™ '   ™" 
Invincible   septet   o       .20,   2-1.    H r Mt ..     ,r, BbiUty M :„,,. , {hil Attracting our attention stil 
euu-o. suffered he.-        ... b the    ,„,„„,,. „■   „„,ihig   ,.,,,,„   football, "'""' **•«*« >«*' 
l»g allowed to pi site men, bul   , t B„, h ,,,,,, ,„ 
Tl""" «r"w "'• ™ "'" ^; " "'"" 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON",   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF   ISSTUUCTIO.V   AM)   GOVERNMENT 
WM.  B.  HAHTSIIORN. A.M..  I.ITT.D . 
AI'TINO   PBB8IDBNT 
Professor of English Literature 
Ituiv   Q.   lOSOAN.  A.M..   I'll.   I>.. 
Stanley   Professor of Chemistry 
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Kullonlon  Professor of Bllillcsl  Literature 
and  Itcllglon 
OKONVENOK M.  ROBINSON. A.M., 
Professor of  Public  Bpeaklng 
ASTHIE N   LEONARD, A.M.. I'M D„ 
Professor of German 
fain A. KNACP. A.M., 
Professor   of   Lilt In 
Faro   K.   I'OMKKOV.   A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
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Cohti   ProfeHSor  of   Philosophy 
Urine.i:   M.  CHASE, A.M.. 
Itelcher  Professor of llreek 
WILLIAM  II. WBfTEBOENE, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor of   Physics 
Olom.K   E.   ItAMSIiKLL.   A.M.. 
Professor of Maiticinnlies 
FSANK I). Trims, A.M.. B.T.D., 
Professor of (icology and Astropomy 
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Govern m. m 
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Professor of Prcncli 
OLASA   ].    BUSWELL,   A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of tin- College 
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the Seniors were eapeeially hard  hit  in Bates becai ! thai  wholesome fight 
ll„.  ins- of Bun-,  linker.  Mosher and tag  spirit   which   he  instilled  into  our 
Trask, four men who made up the chant football   team  and  our  entire  student 
pionship ",:""- body  Last  fall.    His  whole personality 
The game was very closely contested Was   magnetic   with   that   straightfor- 
RS   far as  shooting  goals   was cone,■rne.I. WBrJ|   ,-... 11 >1 led   pep   which   at t raided 
An overtime period of 5 minutes was ,1,,. |,,,.llts ,,,• .lM |„VI.,S ,,,- .ports.    \- 
neeessary   when   'Benny'   Rice   In   the Bates men we  d never be backward 
last  half of the first period pushed uu |„ advertising ,,ur football department 
der   cover   the   tioing  score.    Oledhill, with   such   a   man   as  Coach   Sullivan 
hading   it. playing      rover      for      the      "freshies" 
hooked   the   nil,her   disc   home  out   of   a 
A«st.  Professor of German  scrimmage in  front  of the Senior  goal       Bates is very unfortunate in not be- 
UOBEST A. p. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D.. during the first  few minutes of play.      \ng  able  to secure again  the  services 
W,LLIAM H. SAwrBs; JETM ,U>D       '"   ""'   s"" '   l"'l'i"'1    1'""1    team8|Of'Sid'Peet.    In him we had a track 
Instructor  in  Biology  Hgbte I   up  on   the  defense  and   no ..„.,,.i,   „,•   many   ,.,..,,.„   experience.    A 
svi.su   It. BROW.N, A.B.. A.M., go*' was shot.    The lack of team work conversation with any admire, of track 
Instructor In  French was noticeable on l„,th sides.    The Sen athletics will show that he has a wide 
^'^Mtractor'ln   Forestry '"'   l"nv'"'1  '''"'   ' 1''"'■'""'''   """'" evenly reputation as a  first class track  mentor. 
CHAEuaH.BiMini.aa                             ''''''''"' ' than ,923'8 altn0 the WOTk ot He   Is   credited   with   developing   Bill 
'instructor  In  Chemistry Woodward   and   Cleaves  on   the  offense Hayes,   a   St.   John's   Prep,   man,   and 
KM:,   B.   WOODCOCK, B.8. I for   the    freshies    was    commendable. 
Instructor in  Matbematlcs and  Physics m,,„ WM ,,„. gtrong ,„,,„ „„ ,,,„ Sl,„inl. 
llAlllll      Wll.LISOX    ItoWK.    A.II, offence 
Secretary Y. M. C. A.  '"" "" ' 
Sunn    NlCKBBSON In  .a   fast  overtime  period   Woodward, 
instructor m Household  Economy ., promising candidate  for the  varsity 
CBCII. T. UOLUBS, A P.. 
Instructor  In   English 'earn,   caged    the   winning   tally.    The 
I.K.NA M. NM.ES, A.B., summary: 
now of Notre Dame University.    Hayes 
broke the tape  in '... 4   .", seconds at the 
Western   Confere    meet. 
11   si-nilies  that   college  guys 
Vie   not   a   had   lot   alter  all. 
In  memory there comes to m 
The   friends  I   made  in  Parks 
We   may  live   o'er  those   Bconot   ones 
more. 
Our college day- again revive; 
And  so there  thus ,- a  Lack  to us 
The choicest  moments of our lives* 
!'• ge   I,'.   Hut,'Inn-oil.    'L'l 
Director   of    Physical   Training    for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In    Physiology Seniors 
CAlioUX B. TAKIIKLL. A.B. Tilton   rw 
Assisuuii In Physical Training for Women "' ''   ' 
BLANCHE W. BOBBETS, A.B„ Larkum, o. 
Librarian   j..  Tracev, l.w. 
MABEL 10.   Minn. A II.. 
Asalrlsol   L.'hiarhn   »'«*i  '■ 
NOI.A   BOODLETTE,   A.B., 
Heglstrar 
M,   BSTHEB   IltJCKINS,   A.B.. 
Assistant  to  the Dean of  Women 
ESTELLE   B.   KlMBAI.L, 
Matron 
DBI.BBBT P. ANDREWS, A.it.. 
Superintendent of Grounds and Building* 
Colby won just as many football 
games as Bates did last fall, I,lit ill 
nil   the   write-ups   concerning   her   new 
Freshmen      football coach, .lack McAuliffe, we note 
l.w., Howe  "'■'' s'"' '* -"'"*•' '" endeavor t,, eradi- 
e.   Woodward .''.ate the disastrous n nl  of last  year. 
r.W.    Cleaves    "    'N   sll||le   satisfaction   to   Hate-   u  
r., Qledhill '"   feviewing   our   football   season   to 
c.p., Cunningham '*"""' l'i;|* Hate- had a football aggie 
p. Ouiney 8*tl°n which was never known t,, yield. 
q., Batten |),,sPil(' our defeats we still regard with 
Score  1923     L\  1920     1.    ..,,,ls. Hied    "  ll"'il1 '"' l'ril "r ,i'-'l"i,l« •■,",'< '"' 
hill,   Rice,   Woodward.    Time    20   mi... , '!,s'  '""■     "' '""' ''"""'■'<I" ••'"'» ■•( next | 
periods  and   5   ...in. overtime   period. I?"""1 ^pby the same brand of fight- 
Referee, Cutler. "'*•'  S|"''',   "''   :isk   '''"'  ""lhinH   '""ri 
O. Tracev, c.p. 
Voightlander, p. 
.1.   Mall,  q. 
eventually,  it   means success. 
No   "Drink   Kr   Down-'   in   China   if       ■lluk   Magee  of  Bowdoin  wto  on  the 
AFTER  a day 
eaten  up wi th 
detai Le--take 
it home and work. 
Needs   little  room. 
CORONA 
The Personal 
Writing Machine 
--see one! 
I.oc.il mill  Colli-ce Representative 
IIAItRV   W.    HOWE 
380  Colleire  Street, 
I.rivliiton,   Millie- 
Tclcphono 1380 
Thorough course* (largely elective, leading to Hie degree* of A.B. and B.8 Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects lending to these.    Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the   Chinese students in the I*. S. can have   campus last week making arrangements 
Int'n1""''! *>'"','   1|;
:xcel','n* Ia,,°™""-» »»<• library facilities.    Up-to-date methods In teach-   their   wav.    A   Chinese   Students'   Pro- . f"'    »   dual   meet   with    Bowdoin.    Ho 
tag Greek, I^.ln. Irench, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy 
rir.tclass   Athletic  field.    New  outdoor   running   track.    Literary   societies.    Moral 
Christian  Influence* a   primary aim.    Active  Christian   Association*.    A  graduate  V.   M 
C.   A. aecretary. 
Necc«*ary annual eipenae* for tulilon. rooms, hoard, and all other College charge* from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps,—one hundred and 
■lx of these paying fifty dollar* a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology. Harvey It. Ooddard, 'SO, Lawrence \v. PbUbrook, 'SO, Oscar Voigtlnnder, 'Jo; 
Chemistry. Edna D. (iadd, 'go, Arlene S. May, '20, Charles Stetson, 'go. Bred N. Creel- 
man. '20, Howard D. Wood, '80, Wlnslow S. Anderson, 'L'l ; I-ntln. Clarence A. Forbes. '22 ; 
lierman and Spanish. Agnes P. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia 11. Barren, '2(,, Lelghlon 0. 
Tracy, '20; Assistants In English. John W. Ashlon. '22. OUutrs P. Hall. '21, Irma Haskell. 
"SI. Itohcrt Jordan. '21. Marjorle Tliomns. '20i Ma.liei.milcs. Donald K. Woodward, '21: 
Physics, ltansome J. (iarrett, '20; Geology. Charles E. Hamlen, '20, Agnes E. Page, '20, 
Clarence E. Walton, '20.  Elizabeth It. Wllllston, -20. 
hibition   League   got   on   the   job   this   ""'.vs that (1 twin, winner of the mile 
past summer. The aim is to enlist and •'""' '"'" '"'I'1 at the Maine Intereollegi- 
utilize Chinese students here in arous- "•>'" last spring is developing speed so 
ing China to the dangers of alcohol, and ,ll"l he will undoubtedly run the 390 
also to secure American help in keep- yd. relay race at the H. A. A. meet, 
ing the organized liquor traffic out of I Another promising man is Palmer, 1988, 
China. Investigation of alcohol ravages who somes from Newton, Mass. Palm- 
ill China, the translation and dlatribu- or is credited with turning in a record 
tion of scientific temperni.ee literature of 1 ...in. 23 see. in the BOO yds. in Bos 
ill China, and the organization of col- ton last winter. Prospects for a win- 
leges in China are among the first..ing track team never looked brighter 
steps. The League is in close touch to "Jack", 
with     the     intercollegiate   Prohibition 
Association  and   is  asking for  the lnt-       The interclass hockey games scarcely 
tor's trained secretaries to go to China, j need advertising.   They advertise them 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit   your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
P. II. Hamlen, '21 
QUALITY   i3 J 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F. A. Buote. '2J 
i \2s 
PACK KOl'R THE BATES STUDENT. KM DAY, JANUABY 23, 1!)20 
I "Better Ooodnfor Lesa Money of Your Money Back" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lcwliton's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
*- in XTrJttls:    White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine st the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    
RM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   agents   for   the   following   lines   of   Chocolatea— 
Apollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
ftjtssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE   STREET 
Telephone  1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
JO. 
4. 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen and 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink io they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For  sals .(  *ll colUf* 
booh atoraa, druggist a, 
jeweler* and stationers 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
mmlUak. 
BERWICK- 1'A in. 
» GORDON- 2'Ain. 
ARROW 
^//COLLARS 
i :.rw cut to fit sluxiUiB perfectly. 
Cl lib I T PbABODY ttCOi INCA/.1/..7.1 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
iii.ii 
Art Studio 
1«4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAIME 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON.    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Professor Bated hat jual returned 
from Hanover, \. II., where he acted 
:c one of the judges si a Harvard- 
Dartmouth debate. Dartmouth defeat- 
ed Harvard - to l on the negative of 
iiic I'luniii Plan.   On  the same night, 
Harvard  defeated  Ilartiiicmtli  :i I" 0 on 
the negative of the sa |uestion nt 
Cambridge. This is the first time that 
Harvard has ever debated any New 
England college, and marks a radical 
change  in   Harvard's debating policy. 
The Bates Forum held its regular 
meeting on Monday evening. The sea 
sitm was occupied by a debate in which 
Miss Bowman and Mr. Webster opposed 
Miss Edwards and Mr. Libby. After 
this discussion, which dealt with Immi* 
gration, general points were argued 
from the floor. 
We wonder how Colby will fare this 
year  in   her alliance  with  Clark  and 
Tufts, our <»l'l np| m*.   Certain it is 
that Colby will have no walk-overl 
It won't be lone before those annual 
Sophomore debates are staged. Have 
yon heard any aspirants oiling up their 
■ ■ gas tanks" as yel.' 
ALETHIA 
Thursday evening, B delightful meet- 
ing nt' Ali'tliin was held in Cheney 
11,Hive reception room. Evelyn w*im 
ersberger, '22, was in charge nt' the 
current topics for 111 * - past two weeks. 
Colonial days and literature were 
brought to mind bi a discussion of the 
essays of Alice Earle given by Doris 
Hooper, '22. Lois Chandler, '21, gave 
nn Interpretation and criticism of Bars 
Teasdale and  her i try.   Bars Teas 
dais is one nt' America's eminent worn 
en lyricists.    Quotations from her | t 
ry were given by all the members. 
Special music was a pleasant feature 
of the meeting. 
r.AMSDELL    SCIENTIFIC    SOCIETY 
Rauisdell -~< i< n in. I.MI.'I, held •> 
short meeting in Carnegie Science 
Building, Thursday, Jan. 15. Miss 
Ethel Weymouth, 1920, gave a very 
interesting talk on building stones: 
their elements and  relative  values. 
SPOFFORD    CLUB 
HpofTord Club hehl  its  weekly  meet 
ing  in   l.ililicv   I'uniin. Tuesday, Janu 
ary  13th.    Since there  was  very  little 
business  ti> come   before  the  members 
the   literary   program  of   the   evening 
took u|i most nt' tin- time.    Miss Walk 
er, '21, read a little ineidenl suggested 
by   her   preparation   for  one   nf  Prof. 
Coleman's  English examinations in her 
Freshman   year.    Then   Clarence   Wal 
ion.  '21, entertained the club with sev- 
eral  selections of frei   verse  which  he 
had composed from time to time,    Fin 
ally  arrang nts  were  mail.'  I'm- the 
meeting  next   week  at   David  Thomp 
son's house on  White Street. 
COLLEGE TO TRY 
UNIQUE EXPERIMENT 
Has Decided to Observe  "Study Con- 
c ntration Week" 
College  Meetings   and  Gatherings will 
Not Be Held Dec. 7 to  13 
Middlebury College is to try a unique 
experiment. Next week from Sunday 
morning to Saturday night, if plans an- 
nounced this morning go through there 
will be no college meetings or gather- 
ings nt' any kind, except those scheduled 
on the official program.     Fraternities 
will cancel their usual conclaves, stu- 
• I, HI government will govern without a 
sesail f parliament, anil even prayer 
meetings will he discontinued. All or- 
ganistiona of ovary  kiml. social, reli- 
^'iinis,  athletic,  are  requested   lii  main 
lain   a   week   of  strict  alistin !e  from 
all college activities. 
The   Idea   is   that   it   will   lie  a  good 
thing to have a vacation from the many 
outside sctivities which under normal 
conditions   compete   for  the   students' 
time, anil to experiment  with one week 
during  which  the  official   program of 
study will lie the only demand It is 
expected that the students will watch 
the experiment with a jjooil deal of In- 
terest and thai results at the filial ex- 
aminations al the chise of the semester 
may show- the usefulness of "Study 
Concentration   Week ". 
Y.  W.  C.  A. 
DES   MOINES   CONFERENCE 
REPORT 
Miss Crete Cnrll, our lies M.lines del 
Igate, has shared most freely with us 
her experience al the recent Student 
Convention.     We. tOO,   have   heard  John 
If. Molt, Robert E. Spear, nail many 
Others thru Miss ('aril's splendid re- 
ports  "f   their  speeches.   A   few   In 
pressions  above all  others stand  out— 
as   we   think   of   these   reports,   The 
world   needs   as   never   before,   college 
trained   men   and   women   who shall   go 
out to teach, to preach, tn heal the 
sick, to help hind the nations in lionds 
of brotherhood, and to live the Christ 
life. We sluilents are challenged tn 
Christian  lives of service  wherever  we 
may   he.      Lei   us   i r   college   life   let 
our horizons Stretch far wider than oar 
campus   outlook.     Let   our   "Hates   In 
china" in these coming years become 
as real In US as tin- Bates we see anil 
know.    May  our  winds,  as  our   vision, 
become world-wide, 
CURIOUS,   ISN'T   IT? 
I.    Thou shall  have no  rules of per 
sonal c luct which do not agree with 
the lllue   Laws of  Bates. 
-•   If thou art of the feminine gen- 
■ I' i, let  not thy fed  I,.- affected with 
sportive  tendencies  in   the  presence   of 
the opposite sex, bul if thou art of the 
masculine gender, thou mayst Indulge 
in dancing if only thou keep thy body 
away   from   the campus, 
'■'■. Thou "f the feminine gender 
shall   he   in   bed  al   ten  o'clock,  hut   if 
thou an  masculine, thou mayst follow 
whatsoever   pursuit   shall   please   thee  at 
whatsoever  hour  thou  wilst, 
I. On Sunday morning thou .shall 
nut abide in thy closet, bul thou shall 
follow  iii  the footsteps of the  iti 
tude anil  worship in public places. 
5.     If   thou   nil   ;,   young   lady   Of   e\ 
eolieni parts and not engaged, thou 
shall not linger on the steps as doth 
the   humble   kitchen   canary,  or   in   the 
dusk of the hallways after the h  of 
five and thus bring upon thyself the 
appellation of vestibule virgin, nor 
ihall 'in i partaki  at ai 
at any distance further than live rods 
from the all pervading eye: hut if thou 
ari of tii, elect thou mayst indulge in 
these  wicked activities,  for  being of 
Hie   elect,   I linn   canst    pass   thru   evil   anil 
not   he  scarred. 
Curious,  isn 'I   il .' 
ANOTHER LECTURE 
Hales   College   ha-   always   been   very 
fortunate in the noted lecturers thai 
liavi   sn  generously  given  to her  from 
their storehouse ot* knowledge.      It  is 
doubtless true that many students fail 
in realise the value of such affairs. 
ri.i- .tai. in. at may he easily substan 
tinted by a small ai int of observa- 
tion whenever a lecturer comes to our 
campus,    He has spent  his money  ami 
the heller part of his life; faced vio- 
lent death and starvation in his explor- 
ations and   travels.     We  are given   the 
opportunity   of  taking   nut irselvet 
nil this wealth of fad and we ignore 
the privilege,    li i- surprising that the 
attendance   is   so   small,   since   listening 
tn  ,-i   lecture   is  the   buy   man's   ideal 
way of acquiring Information. 
Bhortly  before college closed for the 
Christmas recess, it could scarcely he 
called a vacation those of the student 
hoily who are gifted with n true sens,' 
of the value of things were delighted 
by an announcement that 1'rnf. Hart- 
shorn read in chapel. The purport of 
the notice was that Honor .layme I In. 
LaSala,  soldier,  diplomat, scholar,   for 
merly commander-in-chlef of the mili- 
tary forces of Panama was to give a 
lecture on The Spanish Literature of 
the Sixteenth Century. As the profes- 
sor remarked after reading this notice, 
it  was a " w lerful opportunity".    It 
is hoped that  many were  present   when 
this "eminent scholar" talked so en- 
tertainingly of a little appreciated li 
teralure. 
i As   this   edition   ijoes   to   press   we 
were grieved   to   learn   that   S, r   La 
Bale   was unable to appear.     K 1.1 
BY  A BEAR 
Browne: I wonder why Miss Ander- 
son persists ill dnhhliug in the stock 
market? 
Towns:   Perhaps in the hope of being 
squeezed. 
Ping: "What you look so homesick 
for.' Something make you think of the 
farm.'" 
Pong: Yeh! Ooldarn sheep skin 
conts these yer Hates hoys wear make 
me think of the garment I'uk .losinh 
used to wear to the Christinas tree up 
I '  the corners.'' 
"Sophomore class don't seem natur- 
ul  no more, does it I" 
"No, ain't had a special assesment 
for  much  2  hours." 
flee!  '' 'SniaC    v.  raip*M' a   hear,!''' 
"(iot to.    Roommate went away and 
took  his  razor  alone;." 
IT'S   A   WISE   BOSS 
Employer    to    clerk:      If    that    pest 
ltlob  conies   iii    tell   him   I 'in   out   and 
don't    he    working,    else    he'll    know 
you're lying. 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop. 
For   quality   of   work   refer   to   Bates 
Mirror of   1919 
Developing and   Printing for  Amateurs 
Camera   Supplies 
Tel. 2127 W 102 Lisbon St. 
DR. GEO. P.  NASH 
DENTIST 
in College Street,       LEWISTON, ME. 
Tclephcnr 441 M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
4<),-. Mull! St M. A.  HAIiTONK, Prop. 
Telephone ISM-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeC03TER 
FIRST   CLASS    BARBERS 
We employ   only   first   class help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Co mm once  now  l>y  purohanng :i  mem- 
ory   ftnd   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
is now doing business 
If you lose anything, let us know— 
If   you   find  anything,  bring it  in! 
Sundelof,  '°J, Chairman 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS* AGENCY 
Largest   L'ast of   Boston 
fi.   W.  Crnigic,  Manager 
Kmmn F. Iliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y.  M   C.  A,  Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Phone l!»r>7 \v Bobber Heels 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old Shoes   Made   Like  New 
Men  and   Hoys  Hoots  and  Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim Io be the 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Be«»t Service 
—That's All 
We   Are   MASTI'.lt   BAHBKIIS 
Convince Yourself 
RENAUD   &    IIOIIDE 
r'anufacturcr's Bank Bldg. 
I 
BERRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
